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Bringing Back Artistry and Craftsmanship
Woodstock Reveries is a unique boutique located in the heart of Woodstock, NY
and online at woodstockreveries.com Our mission is to sell beautiful items with
artistic, spiritual and healing virtues. We specialize in hand-crafted,
environmentally friendly products, usually created by local or nearby artists and
craftspeople. We are playing our part in bringing back beauty, uniqueness and
genuine craftsmanship: Nothing at Woodstock Reveries is mass-produced,
nothing can be found at big chain department stores.
Woodstock Reveries is the exclusive New York State shop and online resource for
the exquisite Janet McKinstry Designs. Each of her beautiful Bags, Shawls, Hats,
Capes, Quilts, etc., is a unique work of art. Janet retrieves tapestries, upholstery
fabrics, and textile pieces from around the world, and handcrafts them into the
incredible one-of-a-kind pieces you will only find here.
Woodstock Reveries also carries raw and polished Crystals, Rocks, Minerals and
Fossils, Healing Crystals and Crystal Kits, handmade and vintage Jewelry,
spiritual Books, Essential Oils, hand-carved Hearts and Peace Signs, handmade
Buddha Mugs, handmade yoga mat bags, and many other spiritual and healing
items and gifts.
The next time you are in the charming arts and crafts town of Woodstock, NY,
stop in and visit us. We are located at 9 Rock City Road right across the street
from the municipal parking lot and Chamber of Commerce. Or shop online at
woodstockreveries.com

Featured Products
Valentine’s Day is coming and at Woodstock Reveries, we have the perfect
gifts that show how much you care.

Andrew Cort’s Web Site

The official web site of Woodstock
Reverie’s owner, Andrew Cort

JOIN OUR MAILING LIST to
receive discount coupons &
special promotions
Contact Us
http://woodstockreveries.com/
woodstockreveries@aol.com

Nothing says love as much as beautiful jewelry. Each piece of jewelry at
Woodstock Reveries is one of a kind – just like the person you are buying
it for.
Is your love new? Give her these Morganite Stud
Earrings or this Morganite Pendant Necklace (or
both), all set in sterling silver.
Morganite is a gentle stone. It is a Heart Chakra stone
that is gentler than Rose Quartz, allowing for a gentle
release of emotions.

Follow Us
Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/
WoodstockReveries

Twitter
https://twitter.com/ReveriesWdstck

Pinterest
http://www.pinterest.com/
reverieswdstck/

Instagram
http://instagram.com/
woodstockreveries

Put the spark back into your love with this beautiful
5-Stone Garnet Ring set in sterling silver. Garnet
is a stone of regeneration, revitalization and
passion. It stimulates positive thoughts and helps
manifest dreams into reality. A perfect way to say “I
still love you.”
Maybe your Valentine prefers his or her rocks in a
rougher, more natural form. We have a large
collection of rough crystals, rocks, minerals and
fossils.
Corundum which is also type of ruby is a beautiful
stone. It is believed by the ancients to have been
blessed by the gods as a powerful protective stone.
Ruby is an aphrodisiac and encourages closeness
and commitment. It is a stone of passion. Need we
say more?
If your Valentine loves fashion, she will adore our
bags, purses and totes from the Janet McKinstry
Collection. Each item is handmade from salvaged
materials and is one of a kind. Why give her a
designer bag everyone will have when you can give
her a designer bag everyone will envy?
Like “Penny.” Perfect for a night out! This adorable
purse has a purple and gold diamond patterned with
purple floral front flap. Elastic loop and vintage
button on Asian coin closure.
These are just a few of the many beautiful, one-of-a-kind gifts at Woodstock
Reveries. There’s certain to be something perfect for your Valentine.

The Artist’s Corner
At Woodstock Reveries, we
specialize in unique,
one-of-a-kind, handmade
and handcrafted items.
Meet one of the artists:
Janet McKinstry.

All of our bags, clothing, hats, shawls, scarves and hats are one-of-a-kind works
of art designed and crafted by Janet McKinstry Designs. Janet McKinstry
blends fine salvaged materials of unique upholstery and findings to create her
one-of-a-kind bags, quilts, scarves, shawls, hats and marionettes.
She is also a UCC Pastor in the Berkshires and has written and illustrated a
children’s book, “Rosie and Friends: Unleashed in Berkshire County.”
“I begin with a piece of fabric that inspires me and then I build from there. The
process is really close to playing like a child where we once got lost in a world of
creativity. My process is constantly evolving. The lines and textures in fabric are
like paints on a canvas to me. I blend the lines, colors, and textures as I would in
painting. The trick is to take risks and listen to the materials! I also love seeking
out unique findings for closures and finishing touches: vintage buttons, carved
cabochons, old world coins, and my own works in clay and painting.”
– Janet McKinstry

